Full Library services are available to Extended Campus students including:
- Virtual Library Research in databases
- Interlibrary Loan
- "Ask a Librarian"
Full text professional journals and reputable websites are available within the site, making college level academic research opportunities available to our students.

Instructions for using the library are also available. These resources are available when students click “SUBJECT GUIDE”

- CAMPBELL DATABASES: explains how to use the databases for research
- CITATION STYLES: MLA, APA and CMS are explained within this site
- HOW TO WRITE A RESEARCH PAPER: reminds students of this necessary skill in college writing
- HOW TO EVALUATE A WEBPAGE: teaches students to evaluate rather than just accept a webpage's reliability in academic writing.

Librarians are also available for assisting students with their library needs.

www.lib.campbell.edu

To access library resources, use username and password.

---

Support Services

Need help...

- With email or WebAccess?
  Contact: helpdesk@campbell.edu
  www.campbell.edu/studentshelpdesk
  1-800-334-4111 ext 1208
  (910) 893-1208

- With Blended or Internet Courses?
  Contact: ftbraggooffice@campbell.edu
  (910) 436-3242

- With Library Resources?
  Contact: Reference Department
  1-800-334-4111 Ext 1467
  (910) 8983-1467

- With Writing Papers?
  Contact: Student Support Center
  1-800-334-4111 Ext 4363
  (910) 893-4363

Note: When contacting Campbell University for help, please have your Student ID number ready. This can be found on all official correspondence from Campbell University and on Campbell University ID cards.

General Information:

- 12 Semester hours per semester is considered full time
- No more than 2 Internet classes are permitted per semester
- Each semester is divided into two, eight-week terms
Student Username Creation

All student usernames are created using the following algorithm:

Username:
[first initial] [middle initial][last name][birth month][birth day]
(if no middle initial, an underscore is used)

Password:
[Camp][last 6 of your SSN]

Example:
George Thomas Blimpton
DOB: 5/7/84
SSN: 098765432
Username: gtblimpton0507
Password: Camp765432

Note: All months will converted to 2 digit format, therefore 5/7 becomes 0507.

Note: Additional punctuation symbols in names such as apostrophes, spaces, or dashes will not be included in the email address.

Note: If you cannot access your accounts using this information, please contact the helpdesk for assistance:
www.campbell.edu/studenthelpdesk
1-800-334-4111 ext 1208 or (910) 893-1208

Student E-Mail

• The Username and Password are created 24 hours after an Admissions Application is activated.
• Password can be changed after initial log-in.
• E-mail is used for official correspondence and communication of Campbell University between students and instructors.
• Access e-mail by clicking the STUDENT E-MAIL link at the top right corner of the Campbell home page or go to:
  http://www.start.email.campbell.edu

FORWARDING STUDENT E-MAIL
• Access STUDENT E-MAIL
• Select OPTIONS
• Select MAIL FORWARDING
• Enter address
• Click SUBMIT

WEBACCESS

• Connect to WebAccess at https://wa.campbell.edu or click the WEBACCESS link at the top right corner of the Campbell home page.
• Use your Username and Password
• WebAccess is used by students to register for classes*, add/drop, check grades, follow degree programs, check financial account balances, and many other functions.
• Students can check their schedules by selecting each term separately. If the class appears in the schedule, then you are in the class. If not, call your home campus.
• To view Campbell University unofficial transcripts select “Transcripts” under Academic Profile.

* Active duty Army students are required to use GoArmyEd for registration.

BLACKBOARD

• Blackboard is created for student use in conjunction with classes; especially Internet and Blended format classes
• Students must access Blackboard for Internet and Blended classes
• Students are loaded into the course sites a few days before the start of the term
• Access Blackboard at https://www.blackboard.campbell.edu
• Use Username and Password for access
• Reference Blackboard FAQ flyer with any questions or concerns regarding access.